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A Story of Public Service

When a man enters public life in the role of a member of

Parliament, he soon adjusts to its propt-r foeus the true estimate

of his character and worth. It does not take long to classify him

as one of two distinct types. Either.

(1) He considers his constituents are more or less hunoured in

having him as their representative, or

(2) He considers himself honoured by the trust his constituents

have placed in him, and conscientiousl.v endeavours to repay this trust

with genuine service.

No one will hesitate for an instant to admit that the latter

classification admirably fits the present member for Selkirk m
the House of Commons, Mr. George II. Hnxlbury. From the first

day when Mr. Bradbury entered ilie arciiH of Federal Politics, he

has allowed nothing to daunt him in his determination to serve

faithfully and well the people of Selkirk, who have always iiuini-

fested in such unmistakable fashion their trust in him.

During the years he sat in opposition he was cipially inde-

fatigable in the interests of the people of Selkirk County as he

is to-day with his party in power. There is no man in the House
of ('ommons who in an equal length of time has rendered greater

service to his constituents than Mr. Bradbury. But there are

men in the Commons who have used tluir position to enhance
their own interests—who entered Parliament poor and to-da\

are rich. Ur. Bradbury is not one of these. Serving his consti-

tuents, the people of Selkirk, is for Mr. Bradbury, a gratuitous

service, willingly rendered. It is for him in reality a sacrifice

for had he remained in commercial life h«' would to-day be much
better off financially.

The appreciation of Mr. Bradbury's efforts on behalf of his

county is far more than local or even provincial—it is Dominion-
wide. The leading newspapers of Canada have frequently re-

ferred to his persistently good work. The following extracts are

a few of many which might be given, but they give an excellent

idea of the high regard in which Mr. Bradbury is held through-

out Canada

:

The Ottawa "Evening Journal".

The "Ottawa Evening Journal" in March 1913, commenting
upon Mr. Bradbury's work in the House of Commons, said.—

"Mr. George H. Bradbury, M.I*., for Selkirk is a ilelightful man to

meet. Tall an<l well built, as he extends his hand his keen blue eyes,

set far beneath shaggy brows, kindle with uunflfected pleasure, as

though you were the very person he had liocu wanting to see for weeks.



He is mild aixl quiet and uaanuiniog, and you would never judge hira

to be the fighter he has proven himself in the Houm of Commoni. '

'

"Mr. Bradbnrjr belong! to a well-known family. Hia brothers are
prominent brokers here, and probably he also would have been active
in business affairs in Ottawa had he not sought another field for the
exercise of his many talents.

"Among the many important questions dealt with by Mr. Brad-
bury in the House of Commons were, tha monopoUaatiOB of tiM whlta-
fluh lodnstry on Xiak* Wlnnipag; th« oq^oltatlMi of tka St. Patar's
Tndiani; the ptopo—d Badprodt^ Pact with the United Statas; tha
Gold Storage BUI; and Us own BlU to problUt tlia pollntion of ttraaaa.
In all his works, public or private, Mr. Bradbury is painfully tiiorough.
He never does things by halves. This was exemplified in the way he
approached the task of these great reforms; especially was that the
ease when he was exposing the grievance of the St. Peter 's Indians and
the fishermen of Lske Winnipeg.

"It is doubtful if any private member in the Commons has ever
evoked so much favourable newspaper comment in so skort a time as
hs the member for Selkirk He is one of the strong men of his party
and he will some day surely occupy a much higher position in its ranks
than he does at the present time."

The same newspaper later referring to the St. Peter's Indian
Reserve scandal, said,

—

"Mr. George H. Bradbury, M.P. for Selkirk, brought this matter
before Parliament in one of the most telling speeches made in the
House during the Session. '

'

"The St. Peter's Indian Reserve adjoins the growing town of
Selkirk. While the late Government was in power, the Indians were
persuaded by officials of the Department of Interior, to surrender their
valuable reserves. This was done by methods that, to say the least,

were very dishonourable on the part of the Government of the day."
"Ha la a poor flanadisn who wonld debauch and cheat the In-

dians, bnt whan a Department of the Canadian OoTcmmont which Is

supposed to protect the red man, stoops to such dlagracefnl tactics in
order to fin the pockets of a few party friends, a sariona blow has been
stmck at onr National liife. To repair this injury, should be the en-
deavour of every decent man. This is the task that the fighting mem-
ber from Selkirk has set himself to do, and with bull-dog tenacity he
is pressing this matter to a conclusion and deserves the support of
every self-respecting man in Canada. '

'

The Ottawa "Citiien".

The "Ottawa Citizen" had the following editorial on Mr.
Bradbury's efforts for his constituency,

—

' < Mr. George H. Bradbury, M.P. for Selkirk, was the author of a
masterly exposure of the Government's dealings with the Indians of
St. Peter's Bestfrve, near Selkirk. It will l^e recalled that last session
Mr. Bradbury dealt in a particularly effective manner with the mal-
administration of the fisheries in Manitoba. In both cat<.ee the strength
of the indictment lay largely in the careful and complete manner in
which he had collected and formulated his evidence, backed by the
production of documents. The rn!,bing of the unfortuuate Indians
was a scandalous affair. They had an eligible reserve not far from
Winnipeg, which certain real estate sharks desired to obtain control
of. Mr. Bradbury charges that these men apparently connived with



the officiuls of the liuliau l>epaiti.ieiit auil "lUrceciled in securing laml,

!«on:e of wliii h uus worth

—

iinilor the a 'mission of the Minister him-
self- -fifty iloll-irs an arrr, for one tenth of that siini."

"The Minister of the Interior responsible for the admini.stration

of the In<lian Department, Mr. Oliver, maile a remarkably weak ile-

fence. In some respects it removeil a certain amount of obliquity

from his shouhiers, for the simple reason that he appeart><l to be so

ignorant of the transaction tliat he could not have been personally
cogiii/.ant of the details. However, it does not remove the Htigma
which rests upon the head of the department, so loosely administered
that such a scandalous transaction could be put through. Hon Mr.
Oliver, took refuge in abuse of tlie member for Selkirk, and repeatedly
made asseitions that the latter didn 't know what he was talking about.
But before the Minister got through his three ami a half hours' speech,
it was quite evii'ent to everyone in the house, that the shoe was on the
other foot, and that he knew so little about the transaction that he
constantly blundered over tiie facts in endeavouring to make a ile-

fence '

'

The Winnipeg "Telegram".

Tlif "Winnipcjr Teh'gram" t'oninu'iitiiig upon tho St. Pet<'i-"s

Iii<li..ii Kt'servc scuudal, said.

—

''In rejecting the Bradbury resolution, comlemning the Gov-
ernment's course in the sale of the laml of the St. Peter's Indians,
the majority of the Commons at Ottawa acted in a manner to be ex-

pected, and gave its approval to the contemptible swindle perpetrated
upon the poor Ibdians."

"The Minister of Interior replieil to charges backed by positivt;

evidence, by ileidaring that these idiarges were an attack upon the in-

telligence of the Parliament. Absolutely nothing to controvert Mr.
Bradbury's accusation was brought out by Mr. Oliver. The documen-
tary evidence offered by Mr. Bradbury, was dismissed with the super-
heated statement that it was a part and parctd nf the persistent tirade
of unwarranted assertion. The Minister of Interior maile no effort

w^hatever to answer affidavits proving that this robbery of the St.

Peter's Indians hail taken place under the eyes of his agents.
"Bobbing a blind man, a widow, or an orphan, or stealing cop-

pers from the poor-box, is a species of meanness to which class this
thievery of the lands of the helpless Indians of St. Peter's Beserve
seems to belong.

"Mr. Bradbury has performed a public service in uncovering the
record of such a swindle. The people of Manitoba have been acquaint-
ed with the facts of this outrageous robbery, but one looks in vain for
any .symptoms of disapproval on the part of the local opposition or its

organ. To them it is a trifle that the Indians should be wronged .so

long as the Government heelers in this province profit.
"No one can read the letters addressed to Mr. Bradbury by the

three St. Peter's Indians, one of them an ex-chief, without feeling that
a gross in.iustice was done this people in the sale of their reservation
lands. No manlier service was ever done on behalf of the deceived
community than that pcrformpct by Mr. Bradbury, the memlier for Sel-
kirk, when he called the attention of the House of Commons, to the
thievery practiced by agents ami servants of the Ottawa Government
in connection with this surrender. Kspecially is this so wlien one rea-
lises that the Indians have no votes, consequently Mr. Bradbury could
gain no political ailvantage bv the nianlv defence he put up on their
l>ehalf."



The Winnipeg "Tribune".

The "Winnipeg Tribune" in 1910 reviewing Mr. Bradbury's

reeord, said,

—

"For year* Mr. Brailbury has protested in the pre«», from the

platform, an.l reoeiitly in Parliament againut the wanton depletion of

the western lakes, parti«ularly the lakes of Manitoba."

"For many years shrewd Americans, through Canadian

neents have operated most extensively. Tiitir ihief oonrern was to

uet the fish. They had no regard for the preservation of the fisheries

for the Canadian people of present or of future generations. Mr. Brad^

bury presented an apparently unanswerable argument In the House of

Commons in favour of restriitions. The Ottawa Government appoint-

ed a Royal Commission to investigate the condition of the Fisheries,

but in itb deliberations, its method of receiving evidence, and its find-

ings, Mr. Biadbury was not a factor. Every appointee was on the

opposite side of politics, but the commlaalon decided tli»t Mr. Brad-

bury's alarms were w«U founded, and restrictions were recommend-

fd accordingly. If those interested in the wholesale exploitation

and depletion" of our waters have any right on their side, the place

to look to is Ottawa. Mr. Bradbury may lose the support of such

men who profit while the destruction of the fisheries goes on, but

for one vote he may lose In SeUdrk he wUl gain a score in other

places, bv reason of the great service he has rendered the public in-

terest, it would have been easier for Mr. Bradbury to drift with

the tide and get into the spirit of the time. He has chosen the

other course. All honour to him."

The Toronto "News".

The "Toronto News." of whieh Sir John Willison is the edi-

tor, spoke of Mr. Bradbury as follows,

—

"Another chapter has been written in the exciting story of

fieorge H. Badburv's war on the fish trust. Mr. Bradbury, last

election, emerged from Selkirk to Parliament over S. J. .Jackson,

who had for some time representeil the constituency to the satis-

faction of the Laurier Government. Mr. Bradbury's participation

in public life has been one long war against this trust. He lives in

Selkirk, whi<h is at the headquarters of Lake Winnipeg, the home

of the whitt'iish and the sturgeon. He took the part of the Individual

fisherman agaList the monopoly. Long and bitter was the fight.

Ill 1S96 he was the chosen candidate for the Conservatives of Selkirk.

But the Anierli-an fish trust operated to have a second convention

where he was defeated through its influence, but in 1008 he was

tendered the unanimous nomination of his party and elected to Par-

liament, and things began to look bad for the fish combine. He
agitated, he asked questions, he moved for returns, and he made one

of the fiercest attacks in a speech - plete with facts ever made

against the Fisheries Department of Canada, regarding its malad-

iiiinistratiiin and practically forced the Government to name a Royal

Commissidii to investipate the serious charges made regarding the

ileplotion of tlic fisheries."
_ _

"The storv of the Commission is as follows: Three Commission-

er" were appointed. Professor Prince, as the technical man, and two

Winnipeg men, Mr. T. H. Metcalfe and Mr. D. F. Reid, who, by the

wav was one of the pioneer fishermen on Lake Winnipeg. Some

ev id'cn. e was taken and then Mr. Metcalfe, one of the Commissioners,
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was elevated to the bench, thereupon vaoatiug his place on the Com-
iniiiHion. Mr. J. L Ungg, BarriHter of Wiriiiip<'K, Liberal, was ap-

pointed to replace uim. The recon8tructe<i CominiuMm hearil evi-

'->nce and consiilered the case, and came to a conclusion which they

embodied in a report. As we now know these conclusions were very

drastic, and mpportad tvtry contantion that Mr. Bradbury had mad*
in aad ont of th« Houm during the laat fourtMU yaui. The report

ia a triumph for Mr. Bradbury aftor his ptnlattnt campaign for

many yoan."

The Stonewall "Gazette".

The "Stonewall Gazette" in 1913 referred to Mr. Bradbury
Hs follows,

—

"Mr. George H. Bradbury, M.P., has the valuable faculty of

compelling public attention to public wrongs. His career in Parlia-

ment has been marked by his dnvotion to the interests of his con-

stituents. That has always enlu.ted the sympathy of the people

ill the righting of their wrongs. In "ne matter of the St. Peter's

Inilian Reserve, and the fisheries of Lake Winnipeg, he has forced

action and relief. And he has now once again compelled the busy
Parliament to attend to another great public need. His bill to

prevent pollution of navigable streams has been given prominence

by order of the Government, and amid the thanks of members on both

sides of the House, it has been referred to a select special committee
to make a full investigation."

"As Mr. Brailbury well pointed out the subject is of paramount
importance to the health and lives of the people of Canada. Mr.
Bradbury is acting in the real interests of those he represents when
lie seeks a remedy for these conditions and his action should enlist

the sympathy and support of all public patriots regardless of party

affiliation."
'

The same paper on October 29th, 1914, referring to the open-

ing of the Marine Railway at Selkirk, stated,

—

"The opening of the new Selkirk Dry Dock l-st Thursday by
Mr. George H. Bradbury, M.P., is another indication of the interest

exhibited by the representative of Selkirk for the welfare of his

constituency. Few members, if any, of the Dominion Parliament

spont more' time investlgatlnis and working ont the problems of the

county they represent, and none have accomplished more tangible

results. To Mr. Bradbury's initiative must be attributed in no small

measure the drainage policy of this province which has reclaimed

so much of the otherwise swamp land."
"Hundreds of homesteaders all over the county testify to the per-

ponal and sympathetic interest that he has always shown to the

problems confronting them. Stonewall in particular, has to thank
him for the fine new Post Office just being completed. Political foes,

like Dr. Ross and the Hon. E. H. G. Hay of Rockwood, join in these

tributes to Mr. Bradbury's energy in this connection."

"The following extract from an editorial in The "Winnipeg
Telegram." will be read with deep interest:

"The completion of the Marine Railway at Selkirk by the Dom-
inion Government marks a new phase of the transportation develop-

ment in Northern Manitoba. The tremendous significance of this

work is strikingly illustrated in the remark of Mayor Deacon, of

Winnipeg: 'It will take several years for the whole significance of



this work of the ilevelopnipnt of Lake Winnipeg navigation, which

your energetic member, Mr. Bra<lbury, has so long a.lvorateil ami

hanipioued to betome entirely apparent, but sooner or later I firmly

believe that the lower end of Lake Winnipeg will be eonncited by

rail with the Hudsu.i's Bay Railway." *

" 'Credit foi this splendid project must be given to Mr. George

H. Bradbury, M.P., for Selkirk constituency. To his tireless effoits

in conceiving, championing and at all times urging the enterprise,

its construction is due. Having endured the hardships of the pioneer,

Mr. Bradburv was .specially equipped to serve the constituency of

Selkirk. I'robably no man in Parliament has done so much to help

the homesteaders since 190'* as Mr. Brailbuiy. Among his notable

achievements on the floor of the House was his able exposition of

the Reciprocity Pact, when he exposeil that measure in one of the

most brilliant and useful sjioechr-s made on the subject. Mr. Brad-

bury is looked upon as one of the coming men in public life today." '

Some of the Services which Mr. Bradbury has rendered the people

of Selkirk County and of Canada.

The foregoing newspaper eommenilations are i i tlienisi.lvts

sufficient to satisfy and confound the most exacting critic, but it

is just as well here to enumerate a few of the many services whicii

Mr. Bradbury has rendered the people of Selkirk County.

The Channel at the Mouth of the Red River.

For years tens of thousands of dollars have been wasted annually

endeavouring to keep a channel open from the river into the Lake,

Through Mr. Bradbury's energetic and practical eflforts there is to-

day a channel ten feet deep a!i<l three hundreil feet wi'ie, pileil on

both sides with a double row of piling filled in between with stone

and extending from the shore into the Lake some twelve hundred

yards. There are also two up-to-ilate lighthouses on the shore which

makes this channel absolutely safe day or night. This fine work
has cost in the neighborhood of one hundred thousand dollars, but

all will admit it is money well spent. MR. BRADBURY DID IT.

The Marine Railway at Selkirk.

This much-needed improvement would never have been secured

had it not been for the powerful influence of Mr. Brailbury. The
work cost one hundred thousand dollars and it is one of the finest

oil the continent. To the shipping trade developing on Lake Winni-

peg and the Red River it is of immense importance and will prove

a lasting benefit to the town of Selkirk, where in the future, repairs

to all boats plying oc the river or lake will have to be made. When
this Railway was opened on the 20th of October last. Liberals ami

Conservatives alike acknowledged this groat service of the member
for Selkirk.

The Extension of the C. P. R. Oimli Branch.

This is a particularly striking example of Mr. Bradbury's in-

fluence at Ottawa. Some years ago a deputation headed by ud less

a person than Sir Rodnioml Roblin, Premier of Manitoba, was told

by the late Sir William White, at that time president of Ihe C.P.R.,

and Mr. George Bury, now General Manager of the O.P.R., that there

was nothing to justify this extension and that consequently, they

t



would not reoommena U V.. the Board Mr Bradbunr wm tben »p-

^Tled to by the then local member, Mr. Baldwmaon and by the pre

f^^WoJal member, Mr. Thorlv«on, who was then »%«/' Bifrwt

municipality, to assist them in getting this extension, ^r. Bradbuj

took t^ matter up in his usual energetic manner. He went to Mon-

^Md amUaid the matter before Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, and after

coMid*rable trouble secured the promise that this «ten"0» .^^ ^

be bum The result of this visit is apparent. Today the road is in

operation and is proving a great .onvenience to the whole district

Again, MB. BBADBUBY DID IT.

The Friend of the Homesteader.

Mr. Bradbury, since his first election in 1908, has taken » d«W ta-

ter«rt to the Homieteader and in providing these pioneers on the land

w^Zd roads and proper dr£. .age. Hundreds of people in dif-

rerent ^arts of the county are able to-day to testify to his splendid

efforti ^n tl,?8 respect. Through the Gimli and Komarno districts

efpecUl y, where the country was unfit for human habitation, to-day

rXly through Mr. Bradbury's efforts this territory has been drained

amfXKl roads run through the greater portion of it. No represen-

t^t veTaa^er devoted half so nfuoh time or energy in the interests

of the Homesteader as has Mr. Bradbury. The Homesteader iiev«

apiKwli to Mm to yaln for assistance, if it in his power to render It.

The Laurier Reciprocity Pact.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced in 1911 his detenninatioB

to enter into a Reciprocity Pact with United States, Mr. Bradbury

was the first Western member to denounce this proposal in the House

of Commons. As the "Winnipeg Telegram" fittingly observed at

?Je tim? "Mr. Bradbiry, in one of the most brilliant speeches made

on thUquestion, opposed the proposed Pact, ^•^""'"g*"^ proving

bv figures and facts, that if '^'•optfJ "
''»°J* ™J",.*^„,?*^!

aardenera and farmers of Canada and destroy the great work that

and sacrifice. This speech made a good impression on the House

and in the country and demonstrated that the member from Selkirk

was one of the strong men in Canadian public life.

On his retoru to Winnipeg after that memorable session, Mr

Bradbury's constituents tendered him one of th<*
f
j^^'* /°'*

"'"V
Ureelv attended banquets ever held in the Royal Alexandra Hotel.

AtThfs compUmentar? gathering his work in the House of Commons

was eulogized by a number of prominent speakers, among them the

S". Dr irontague, who said, that he had never witnessed a greater

tribute pain "> any private member than the one that was being

paid to m" Bradbury on that occasion. At this banquet Mr. Brad-

Cy received from his constituents a beau^ul muminated addrM.

aid a magnificant gold watch in recognition of the great senrtce

he had rendered to the country.

The Fisheries of Manitoba.

This is a question ifl which Mr. Bradbury had taken a deep in-

terest many years befo.re.he entered Parliament, but it was h.s .11«

Sting speech in the House of Conmions and his untiring efforts

to prolSct the Manitoba fisheries that finally bore fruit. 1 hat

the 'fisheries of the province are to-day in a prosperous condition is

entirely due to Mr. Bradbury, and it is owing to his efforts that they

are now controlled and managed entirely by British subjects and



that the profits go into the pockets of Canadians instca<l of Ameri-
cana as was the case for many years heretofore.

The St. Peter's Indian Reserve.

It is in connection with this question that Mr. Bradbury's name
will probably be most permanently associated in Canadian political

history. The St. Peter's Indian Reserve scandal was one of the worst
ef the many which disgraced the regime of the late Liberal Admin

-

stration. Mr. Bradbury, immediately he entered Parliament, became
the champion of these poor ignorant and defenceless Indians who
had neither money or votea to give him in their turn. ..In a spMCh
that is acknowledged by members of the House of Commons to have
bee - one of the best argumentative speeches ever delivered in that
ehaiiber mercilessly exposed this disgraceful transaction and proving
beyond all possibility of refutation that the Indian Department under
the late Government had, through bribery and <leceit secured the
surrender of the valuable land comprising the St. Peter's Intlian Re-
serve adjoining the town of Selkirk. Through the connivance of
Government officials and Liberal party heelers real estate sharks were
permitted to fleece the Indians out of their private holdings. Lands
worth immense sums were by these methods secured for a few pal-

try dollars. The men who engineered this surrender were powerful
financially and made the most strenuous efforts to head off Mr. Brad-
bury's exposure. Inducements, which to most men, would have been
exceedingly attractive were offered him and when these failed threats
were indulged in. Both, however, failed to deter Mr. Bradbury from
his determination that justice must be done these Indians. The
member for Selkirk chose to defend the weak though in so doing he
knew he was making bitter enemies of powerful individuals and in-

terests who, SO long as they live or exist will seek at any cost to
defeat him. BIr. Bradbury is confident that these efforts will be
unavailing for he has entire faith in his constituents that they will
recognise in the future as in the past the great service he has ren-
dered his country.

An agitation has been going on recently for the apparent purpose
of injuring Mr. Bradbury, politically. It is just as well that people
who are not directly interested in these Reserves Lands should be
made aware of the fact. The speculators involved in this notorious
transaction are evidently attempting to deceive the people of the
country. Their chestnuts are in the fire and they want the people
to pull them out, thereby assisting to make hundreds of thousands
of dollars out of these Indian lands and incidentally, out of the
people, who, after all, would have to foot the bill by paying taxes
to feed and care for the Indians who have been robbed of their
valuable reserve.

Approaches to the St. Andrews Dam.

The bridge over the dam which was built at a cost of two hun-
dred thousand dollars, stood for two years useless owing to the fact
that no approaches had been constructed. The Laurier Government
refused to build them, claiming that it was the municipalities inter-
ested who should bear the cost which was estimated at $90,000. Mr.
Bradbury on several occasions pointed out to the then Liberal Gov-
ernment that it wa? quite impossible for the municipalities concerned
to provide this amount of money. After two years of hard fighting
he succeeded in inducing the late Administration to authorize the
work, but this was only done on the eve of the election of 1911.
When the present Government came into power nothing had been
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done, but Mr. Bra<lbury taking the opportunity of having his friends

in office soon had the work quickly completed. The bri.Tge is to-day

a great accommodation to thousands of people. Mr. Bradbury has

also had the banks of the river fronting on the dam graded and the

roadway broadened out. The river bank along by St. Andrew's

Church has also been rip-rapped, to prevent the banks from washing

away.

Other Things Accomplished by Mr. Sradbury.

Two magnificent fish hatcheries have been built on Lake Winni-

peg with the capacity of 150,000,000 whitefish and 10,000,000 of pick-

erel annually.
Docks have been provided at Gull Harbour, Victoria Beach, Dau-

phin River, Selkirk and Gimli.

Protection work and a refuge harbour have been constructed at

Gimli.
A magnificent stone Post Office has been erected at Stonewall.

At Selkirk has been built one of the finest steel cruisers that

is to be found in any of the Canadian waters. This boat is to supply

the hatcheries with spawn and is to act as fishery patrol boat. This

and the marine Railway and other Government works at Selkirk

have provided employment for a large number of men during the

past summer and winter.

Looking After the Poor Settler.

The following are the closing words of a splendid speech on

the War Budget, March 9th, 1915, by Mr. Bradbury:—

"In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, let me add just a word in regard

to the distribution of seed grain in the West. It has been a great

boon to the farmers.

"I desire to say to the Government that I believe they could

extend their activities along the line of assisting farmers in the

northern part of Manitoba, and I suppose the same conaition prevails

in other provinces. We have a large acreage of very difficult land

that is settled by thousands of people. In the northern part of my
constituency I suppose I have 15,000 or 20,000 people settled on land

that is very difficult to bring under cultivation. I have suggested

to my hon. friend the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Boche), and I

do it again here from my place in the House, that some active assis-

tance should be given to districts of this kind in the matter of culti-

vation. I claim that the Government could very well devise some

means by which a certain acreage on each of the homesteads where

poor people are settled could be cleared and broken up with power

machines so that the people might be put in the position of becoming

producers in a short time, and I believe it will pay the Government

to render assistance in the way of providing stock ii> some of these

districts. The northern part of Manitoba is a dairy proposition.

We could make one of the finest dairying districts in Canada if these

poor people had a start. I commend it to the serious consideration

of the Government and I would ask the minister to see if it is not

possible at a very early date to assist the settlers in that district in

such a way as will enable them to become self-sustaining producers.

Unfortunately, in some of these districts, we are forced to resort to

relief work during the winter months. I hold it is a mistake to have

to dole out relief, yeor after year, to the settlers. We ought rather

try to make these people self-sustaining by giving them something

11



they can make a living bjr. By selling them a few cattle on dflferred
payments you would enable them to get into a position to make a
livelihood and to pay back the advance in a few yean. The Govern-
ment wonld not lose one dollar on the investment and the farmers
would be a great deal better off. I strongly urge this policy on the
Government. Take care of the poor man, the rich can care for them-
selves.

"

BANQUET AND PBEbEi^TATnOM.

In January of this year Mr. Bradbury was tendered a com-
plimentary banquet and presentation in the town of Selkirk by
his enthusiastic supporters, at which the following address was
presented to him:

"We, the Conservatives of Selkirk, desire to acknowledge in

some tangible way our confidence in yon and our high appreciation
of your splendid service, not alone to this town, which has been
marked, but to the county which yon have so ably represented in
Parliament during the last six years. We have watched with pride
your conduct in and out of the House of Commons on questions that
affected the Dominion and the Empire as a whole. We assure yon
that your sterling integrity has won you a warm place in the hearts
of the people and lias left its mark in the public life of this country.
Even your political enemies are not slow in acknowledging the g^eat
services which yon have rendered."

"When the time comes that we are called upon to rally round
the party flag, ynu can count on a splendid support from this dis-

trict, and among your supporters will be found many life-long Lib-
erals, who recognize your unselfish and patriotic service to the eonn-
ty and to the Dominion."

This address was signed by a large number of prominent re-

sidents of Selkirk County.

» - OLUTION PASSED BY THE SELKISE COUNTY
CONSERVATIVE EXECUTIVE.

"We the Conservative Executive, for the County of Sel-

kirk, appeal to the electors regardless of political lean-

ing to support Mr. Braddnry, whose splendid record

entitles him to the support of all classes in this great

country."

(Sgd.) ALEX. McBAE,
Chairman.
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